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(NAPSA)—Whether you’re re-
decorating, remodeling or adding
new appliances or furniture to your
house, a little homework can help
you keep costs under control. After
all, every major purchase you
make for your home is an invest-
ment, and the more you know
about a product, the smarter that
investment will be.

For example, many consumers
don’t realize that the finish on a
product can greatly affect its value
and lifespan. Powder coating, for
instance, is used on thousands of
products, ranging from faucets to
patio furniture, and makes them
more durable, scratch-resistant
and longer lasting.

The Powder Coating Institute
has compiled a buying guide avail-
able at www.powdercoating.org.
The “Consumer Buying Guide for
Home and Garden” includes tips
for improving and maintaining
your home and photos of products
and newly decorated rooms. 

Contributions from Consumer’s
Digest, “Hints from Heloise” and
the TV show Hometime® help to
educate and inspire homeowners.
Some topics it covers are:

• Beautiful Bathrooms—
Changing your shower door is one
way to update your bathroom.
Many new doors are powder
coated and come in a variety of
different colors. Changing your
faucet is another idea for a custom
look. Faucets now come in many
finishes including chrome, two-
toned metal and 14-karat gold.

• Perfect Patios—With so
many styles to choose from, you
can customize your lawn furni-
ture to your taste as well as the
climate. When choosing metal
furniture, look for pieces that
have been powder coated. They
resist rust, scratches and discol-
oration and stand up to all types
of weather. 

• Monthly Maintenance—
Tasks like checking your smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors,
draining a few gallons of water
from your hot water heater and
checking your furnace filter help
keep your home in good working
order.

• Tricks for Kitchens—Up-
dating your kitchen doesn’t neces-
sarily mean turning your life
upside down. Repainting the walls
and replacing cabinet knobs and
pulls can change the personality
of your kitchen. Replacing flooring
or countertops can also accom-
plish this. When purchasing appli-
ances, remember that products
with a powder coated finish are

more durable than those with
most other finishes.

• Decorating for Children—
When it  comes to  chi ldren ’s  
furniture, durability is key. Pow-
der coated furniture stays looking
new and resists chipping and
scratching.

For more information or a free
copy of the guide, visit the web site
www.powdercoating.org. 

Discovering Secrets Of Beauty And Longer Life

Choosing stylish—yet durable—powder coated outdoor furniture
will leave you with lots of time to enjoy it and your family.
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(NAPSA)—It’s time to move out
the patio furniture and get ready
to enjoy the great outdoors. Before
you do, make sure you clean,
restore and protect your deck so
you can get the most out of it dur-
ing the spring and summer
months ahead. Here are some
deck prep tips from the experts:

• Clean the deck thoroughly to
remove embedded dirt, fungus
stains and gray surface wood with
a formulated deck cleaner such as
Wolman Deck & Fence Bright-
ener. The weathered gray wood
left behind from last year’s sun
exposure, black or green stains
from mildew, moss and algae, or
brown-black tannin bleed common
on new cedar can ruin the look of
your deck. Even newly-built decks
can require cleaning to remove
invisible surface barriers like mill
glaze on new cedar or excess wax
on pressure-treated wood. These
invisible barriers can prevent the
adhesion of protective coatings,
including colored stains and clear
sealers. Wolman Deck & Fence
Brightener removes surface barri-
ers, gray wood surfaces and even
the toughest of stains and restores
the wood to its natural beauty
without bleaching or yellowing,
like chlorine bleach can.

• Strip any deteriorating or
unwanted finish. If the colored
stain on your deck has seen bet-
ter days—or if you want a differ-
ent look—now is the time to strip
your deck’s finish. Products such
as Wolman DeckStrip Stain &
Finish Remover remove both oil
and latex solid or semi-transpar-
ent stains and clear finishes and
prepares the wood for the reap-
plication of protective finishes
and stains. For really stubborn,
hard-to-strip acrylic or latex
stains and paints, Wolman makes
a product called DeckStrip A&L,
which can strip multiple layers in
15 minutes.

• Once the wood is restored
and your deck is rid of any surface
barriers or unwanted finishes, it
should be sealed with a protective

water-repellent finish. You may
want to apply a semi-transparent
stain to enhance your deck’s
appeal, or a transparent finish to
let the natural wood color and tex-
ture show through. Even if you
are undecided on whether or not
to stain—or on the deck color—it’s
important, at minimum, to protect
it with a clear water repellent.
Water repellents stop spring
showers from penetrating the
wood surface, which can cause
swelling, shrinking, warping and
cracking. Many water repellents,
including products such as Wol-
man RainCoat, also contain a
mildewcide that will impede the
growth of mildew on your deck
during the warm months ahead.
Look for products like Wolman
RainCoat, that offer a guarantee
on water-repellent longevity, as
they will provide longer lasting
protection so you won’t have to
apply a new coat every year.

Preparing your deck for spring
will protect your investment in it
and enhance the enjoyment of your
outdoor living space. For more
information on Wolman wood
cleaners, strippers and water repel-
lent finishes, call the company’s
technical service department at
(800) 556-7737. Or, visit the web
site at www.wolman.com for more
helpful deck care tips.

Restore And Protect Your Deck

Don’t let your deck get dingy.
Keeping it clean and good look-
ing can be a breeze.

(NAPSA)—If you want to put a
lid on the amount of time you
spend in the kitchen—and your
family’s food bill—you may want
to look into food containers.

Since they were introduced in
2000, disposable food-storage
containers have become popular
with consumers. It is a conve-
nient way to bring leftovers to
work, or a treat to a friend with-
out worrying about getting the
container back. 

A new container may combine
the best of both the disposable and
non-disposable worlds. Called
Good Cook Reusable Disposables,
the containers cost 25 to 30 per-
cent less than most disposable con-
tainers, yet are of the same quality
as many traditional containers.

“Our new food storage line is
unlike anything that’s currently
on the marketplace,” says Brett
Bradshaw, Vice President of Mar-
keting for Bradshaw Interna-
tional, makers of the containers. 

“We knew if we could develop a
sturdy, reusable container, at a
price that’s competitive with dis-
posables, we’d have a product con-
sumers could really use—and that’s

exactly what we’ve done,” he adds. 
The containers are manufac-

tured with the same injection
molded polypropylene as tradi-
tional plastic food storage contain-
ers (in contrast to the lighter
weight vacuum formed plastic
that disposables are made with).  

The containers are microwave,
freezer and dishwasher safe. Sets
include rounds, squares, and ovals
in seven different sizes. Good
Cook Reusable Disposables are
available at supermarkets and
retailers for $1.99 to $2.49 per set.

For more information, consumers
can visit www.goodcook.com.

Containing Family Food Bills

Food storage containers let
families save food and reheat it
for quick, easy dinners.

(NAPSA)—White grubs are the
larval stage of beetles—the most
widespread turf grass pests in the
United States. According to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Americans spend $156 million
each year replacing the lawns that
grubs destroy. If you add up the
total losses grubs cause through-

out their lifecy-
cle, the USDA
estimates a
whopping $460
million a year in
damage.

“A single grub is just 1⁄2-inch to
11⁄2 inches in length,” says Bayer
Advanced™ spokesman and horti-
culturist Lance Walheim. “How-
ever, just ten grubs in a square
foot of grass can permanently
damage a healthy lawn because
grubs feed on grass roots.” 

Here are some ways to tell if
you have grubs in your lawn:

• Irregular brown patches in
your lawn that don’t go away with
watering. 

• Spongy grass is  another
indicator. 

• You can pull up a section of
your lawn like a rug.

• A large number of birds in
your yard. Birds eat grubs.

• Evidence of moles, skunks, or
raccoons, which feed on grubs. 

Bayer Advanced™ grub control
products offer highly effective
solutions to your grub problems.
Bayer Advanced Lawn® Season
Long Grub Control, containing the
proprietary active ingredient
MERIT®, is proven to kill more
grubs than any other product—
including diazinon. Simply apply
and water in to form a protective
zone in the soil against grubs all
season long. 

If your lawn is already under
attack by active grubs, Bayer
Advanced Lawn® 24-hour Grub
Control can provide quick relief. It
contains the proprietary active
ingredient DYLOX® which works
faster than any other grub killer
on the market. In fact, grubs usu-
ally stop feeding and start to die
within 24 hours. It also kills sod
webworms, mole crickets and 
cutworms.

You can learn more about caring
for your lawn and garden and about
discounts on various products by
visiting www.bayeradvanced.com or
by calling 1-877-BAYERAG.

Is Your Lawn Feeling A Little Grubby?

The green room in which
actors rest or wait got its name
because the walls in such rooms
were often painted green to rest
actors’ eyes after exposure to
bright lights.

The popular name for dogs,
Fido, comes from the Latin word
fidus for faithful.




